
are, on the whole, equivalent to the Carlisle 
net at 3 per cent., loaded 21.77 per cent to 
the amount of £220,978 per annum, would 
necessarily have about £7,500,000 insured, ami 
with a pretty regular growth from 1848, reserv
ing by Carlisle 3 per cent, should have a pre
mium reserve of about £600,000, probably mere 
rather than leas. The whole actual fund which 
it claims to hare i* £241,301 12*. 4d. It is true 
that outaide of the * balance-sheet ’ the directors 
speak of a ‘Proprietors’ Fend Account, amount
ing to £45,449 14s. 6d.,’ which swells the ‘assets’ 
to £286,751 6*. lOd.; but if this fund had any 
existence, it must have been ‘paid up’ since Mr. 
Gladstone's speech, and it would ap]«car on both 
aides of the 1 balance-sheet. ’ This remarkable 
sheet omitting the details of investment in acme 
dosen kind* of antipodal securities, ie as follows :

Atmmnrf FuuH Atamnt*, 31*4 IVc., 1869.
De.

To presea* raise of some assured as per .V 
lasry’s valuation (at Carlisle 3 per rent.,)
•a oe list Dee., 1W8.........................  £542,03* 0 0

Bonus on Policies.....................................................16,852 3 8
■Miryguarantee funds, âc.J...................  3,0*5 0 0
Surplus available for future bonus, sobjeet 

toLteveluation of policies.. rr................. L. 124,515 8 7

£086,445 1$ 
Cm.

•By present value of pure net premiums 
receivable as per Actuary’s vsluatl.nl (St 
Carlisle 3 per cent) a* on Slat Dec , 1806. £445,1*4 0 0 

| By investments and rash) .j. 241,81112 4

, | £686,4*5 12 4
“ Now, suppoeing'the figures of this ‘ balance- 

sheet ’ all perfectly honest and correct it could 
not show the condition of the company on the 
31st Dec., 1868, because the valuation of the poli
cies was for Dec. 31, 1866, two years earlier, 
when the premium income, according to Mr. 
Harben's statement, Wsa £154,000. A very good 
reaeon why the authors of such ai.trick should 
make the ‘surplus' alleged ‘seljecft’ to another 
valuation. But the figures cannot possibly be all 
honest. If Mr. Harben spoke the truth when he 
told the annual meeting that the premium in
come in 1866 was £154,000, and if the relation 
elated between the premium» and loading in the 
balance sheep and its note is sit all near the truth, 
it follows th» * if the policies lad all been entered 
fos life at the . ge of 60, the insurance outstand
ing Dec. 31, 1886, must have been £2,185,000, 
and the net preae.it value of it, even if we sup
pose it all entered that year, could not be less 
than £1,454,000. It it had all been entered at 
40, fhe sum insured mould have lweu £4.864,000, 
and its present value at the least £2,274,000. 
Or, if we suppose it all entered at 20, the sum in
sured was then £8,468,000, and it present value, 
by Carlisle 3 per cant, was at least £2,870,000. 
But the balance sheet debits, as by an actuary's 
valuation for Dec. 31, 1866, the society, with 
precisely £542,033 as the present value of the 
sums assured, with £16,852 3< 8a. as the pre
sent value of the bonus additions. As to the 
actuary’s calculations of the present value of the 
sums assured, it is pretty obvious that if Mr. 
Harben gave him the data of policies having a 
premium income of £154,000, to operate upon, 
the only mental faculty he could have exercised 
to reach hie result was the will. The Carlisle 3 
per cent, table is as stubborn as any other fact, 
and it proclaims that Mr. Harben and this actuary 
cannot he reconciled without either dividing the 
figures of the former or multiplying those of the 
latter by about 4. In abort, and in plain Saxon, 
somebody baa lied for the purpose of converting 
a huge and fatal deficit into a surplus of £124,- 
516 8a. 7dl .

“The false debit of £538,033 ie offset by a 
credit of £445,144 as present value of the ‘ pure 
premiums.' Of course the difference £96,889 
should be fhe net value of the policies, and it is 
curious ta observe that this ia also within two

•The pore net premiums only were valued, the present 
vslme of the loading not take» Into account, is 401,6(1 *e., 

.which la reserved for future bonuses and expenses.

shillings the ‘present value of the loading’ aa 
given in the note tcFthe directors balance sheet. 
The Society in 1866, when this marvelous valua
tion was made, had teen running some 18 years, 
and. according to Mr. Harbeu's statement, mad 
received during the 1 i veers immediately preced
ing, to wy'nothing oi the ]venues 8 year», £666,- 
297 in premiums, of which it appears that about 
£497,163 must have been ‘pure premimn*'and 
out of ell this the valuation tell* ua only £96,889 
needs to be on hand 1 Mr. Harlwn says in 1669, 
on the strength of this valuation in 1866, “we 
have more than we want” The directors accord
ingly voted a dividend of 5 per cent to the pure 
water of the stock, and one of the stockholders, a 
Mr. Cheffereil, whoa» name would seem to imply 
that he had faith ill figures, argued stoutly that 
it should be more."

NON-FORFEITURE.

A bill More the New York Legislature pro
viding, in imitation of the admirable example of 
Massachusetts, for the prevention of forfeiture of 
policies in any case, was finally rejected. The 
It’rekly Cirrwlar says that “the money power of 
the companies npjxcsed to abolishing forfeiture was 
too strong for the virfw Of the promoters of the 
bill. Some report that (he bill was only brought 

rSoforward by parties w 
up.

i speculated on being bought

Be this as it may. the
against the till was sufficientlyopposition arrayed 

strong to prevent its passage. Companies which
have made hundred* of thousands by the lapsing

evidently willof policies are loath to rive up, and 
not give up, w ithout a druggie, so fruitful a source 
of surplus revenue. Hie Mutual Life added mil
lions to its eoffers from Southern polfaÿ-hol l. t> 
who were, cut off try the war from eonnnunioition 
with the office or it* agents, and thereby was 
enabled to declare immense dividends to those 
who were in no sen* equitably entitled to them. 
But an opportunity for plunder and rot>bery on a 
scale of such unusual magnitude is not liktly to 
occur again for generations, and those who, instead 
of insuring for the Sake of insurance, invest simply 
for dividends, as if dividends were the end, aim, 
endeavor, ami all in all of insurance, must hence
forth lessen their expectations, or prejore far dis
appointment.

Except those who have given some attention to 
the statistic of cancellation of policies by lapsing, 
no persons have any conception of the large per 
rentage of policies allowed to lapse, as shown in 
official record» l In nianyeees the losaes incurred 
by poliry-hoMers in this way result from misfor
tune and conseillent inability to make renewal 

iki a general proportion of instances 
originally

payments, but

ry promises,
ingness by

ceaseless importunity. In either of these eases if 
there is any.sum remaining over and beyond the 
amount actually required to keep up the risk, ita 
retention by the company is a wrong which con
flicts with the tone and temper of the present age. 
The party insured is entitled to a full equivalent 
for every dollar paid in, and the Company is 
morallv, at least, if not legally bound lor this 
equivalent.

The State of Massachusetts enjoy the signal 
honor 4>f requiring by its statute law that pblicies 
be kept in force until the premium is exhausted. 
The net value of a jiolicy allowed to lapse must be 
used as a single premium to purchase a term assur 
anre. Some ot the New York companies, impressed 
with the equity of this arrangement, Mid alio as a 
politic measure, have adopted a similar plan. 
What they lose by thus surremlrriugtothe «wared 
the amounts which under the old regime they 
would have appropriated to their own usee, they 
gain in the confidence and respect of the basin ess 
community.

What yet remain* for these progressive comps 
nie « to do ia to convince the public that a dividend

is an incidental or supplementary affair, 60t 
the primary object of Insurance, is might be in- 

ting helping of some ef the 
non-forfeiturefeature comes to 

dividends will proportion.
all right thinking-policy-held-
satisfaction which will arise 

that they are not fattening 
of othera. —Baltimor* Vndrr

ferred from the ev 
agents. When tl 
be generally ado 
ateiy diminish, 
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from theconacio 
upon the misfnrt 
ktHer.

Fire Record.-*-The Chaudière, June 17.— 
H. McCormick's gt ist mill was destroyed; part of 
the machinery was saved. The building was in- 
su red for #4,000 in the -Etna. McCormick's 
stock waa insured, sers a local paper, far #7,606 
in Liverpool k London k Globe, and #1,500 in 
another company. Value of property destroyed 
estimated at #14,OhO.

Oakville, June 20.—The Presbyterian maw 
was consumed; iieuied in Provincial for #300.

Granby, Juns —The residence of Peter Baska 
has beendestroyed by fire. Insured for #275.

Dalhouaiv, N. B , June.—A fire pertly destroy
ed a house belonging to the estate of P. Hayes; 
insured for #800.

St. Catharints, June 26.—À two-storey frame 
building on tju- comer of Ontario street and 
Cherry Alley, 6c cu pied by several families, was 
destroyed by fire. Loss about #800.

St. John,' N.Bi, June 23.—Hon. McSeely^saw 
mill was totally destroyed by fire; lose estimated 
•t #300,t>00, insurance at #10,600.

The Norwe 
Quebec, iron 
to Winn à llallard, Montreal, has been lost on 
Bird Rock. All hands were saved and lave ar
rived at Montreal.

The AveRsoR Clause.—The formof Avenge 
Clause as laid down-f

irwrglan barque Oltntmr, bound far 
laden, from Greenock, and consigned

i-in Hine s Form 
run* as follows:—“ It is 

hst claims under this
form No. 64, | 
and agreed that <
be for such proportion of the __
amount of this iifaurance bears to the whole vilne

policy shell only 
hole loss ss the

of the property il 
ft of policii issued isA set of policies has recently lieen 

which the clause Ycsds “amount of the i 
instead of “this insurance."
The value of the jiroperty is........... ........#200,000
The whole insurance is............... . .......*.100,000
And the loss is..JT......... ........ ..... ........

The question is what would be the limit of 
claim upon a #10,000 policy, with the • verrat 
clause reading ‘xhe insurance" instead of “tk» 
insurance." Eafh contract is, from one point of 
view, sole and bepamte, and if it agrees to be 
liable for such proportion of the loss se the insnr 
ancc liears to the value, it «rail certainty, under 
that reading, he,made to answer for one-half of 
any lone not exceeding the sum it insured, license 
the proportion ot “the insurance" is, to the rame 
of the property just one-half ; and for a 
loss such an average clause would he practically 
inoperative, and the insured could 
whole claim up t4 the amount of #100,000, became 
it is so written ii the bond. ,

Had the average clause been written "tMli in
surance” it would have applied as Underwriter 
always intend jthat clause to apply, Ms •** 
amount of claim would have lieen limited to 
proportion of the whole loss as the whew vsm* 
bears to the particular policy. This is • mry 
lwrtant .listinctibn and should be thoreegUy M 
dtratood by all *hu use that clause. MomMir.

Company Liable for Act* or AotNT.— This 
doc trine has been again affirmed in a case decMWa 
May 14, against the St. Marks Fire 
Company. ThU action was brought in the Cmfft 
of . ommon Plias, of New York, part 
term, to recover #2,1500 on a policy of 
against fire, isstird to E. 8. Green. The P* 
applied for fnsufan^ on
Jersey, to an i 
Trenton. Phil Mr. Smith, a New

11CT1

rate

irenion. mini* spi»***» -------
York agent, who procured the policy ft*


